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SPLIT TICKET

IS SOMETIMES

URGENT NEED

This is Preferred to Sacrificing
Principles for Parly,
Says Women Vot

ers'. League.

SUPPORT FOR MRS. MOSSJ
T i i - I

AISO money to buy

Unit bill beriCS Ot

And
And

League Atnocaies additional playgnund
INe'gh- -

liorhood
Planned.

Laa w.'ntV one of the teachers not- -
a spin ticket is to bevoling pre--:. i ;,

V lctd ,nit a" n clothing a little boyterm! to sacrificing ones principles fori. , :,n "er ?oom was shirt and tfous- -
parlj lojalt). Tins is the opinion ex- -' V." aiJ s,r- - M. Strong. presidentpressed b the League of Women Voters,,., -

.'. ', i le Associal oi atat a luncheon this week at the College ...
J1'1 "nS't school. "The teacher toli- -vt- -

Inn. Mrs. II. v. llibbard ami Mrs.,. ,v5.Il tne association and the women- -Jese Wrench poi,e lor the split ticket..
. 'eagerly went In work to bu) clothes for

... -- - ., line cnim as n lie nail Deen tlieir own
Ian- - for supporting Mrs. Luella St.),'!rl- - i

Clair-Mos- Democratic nominee for -- 0her instances of lack of warm
United Slates from ,.. foilnJ .. ,,. rmum
eighth The League ak voted )of ,,. association gathered in groups,
to support the count) unit bill. am) unking clothes for the clild-en- e

of meeting', planned ren. T1CJ aM Jugh, ,noe9 anj unar.
h) the League to explain to Columbia I wcar whenever necessary."
women the questions at in the No- - TIie. Association at
vcmber election, will begin the first of(!le Benton Scliool last year weighed all
nrxt week. Jle children in school n the scales of

"The split ticket U not only pas.Jble ', the Red Cross School in the basement of
but Mrs. llibhard said in the building. Mrs. Strong a) that
explaining he rra-o- n for of the children were far unfer-
tile man rather tlian the part, "rhc weight. In "such instances, the parents
split ticket has already J were lold what food to gie the child-muc-

ren t& make them normal.
--We must baie part) ' 'fnf children were weighed several

but what we need is a !nws during the ear. In nearK eiery
from within to epres the modern pir- - instance, those were nor- -

it i.f the times. Can we not maI l"fore cd f " year, accord- -

oursclies with the part), the greater part'inS lo J,rt- - Strong. Tliis plan will lie

of whose principles conform to our 'followed again this year.
opinions, and at lite same time reserve T1,c Benton School will have a phon- -

"2"ph in about two weeks the reultthe right to support a candidate on an- - as
other ticket if in v.me vital irvie we"f na work done by the Parent-Tea'-h- -

consider him the best person for the of- - &' Association. The Association helped
iC(. I the Rotary Club this summer in k"P- -

ting a supervisor on the playground dur--
So long as women blindly accept the;. . rL

old pass words and yield their private
conscience to party loyalty, just that
long is their influence in politics going
to count for nothing. But as time goes
on and women gain experience, their
influence will be fell. The) will no
longer Iielong to the part) bat the part)
will belrrg to them. t

. . !

It is better to lose politically than
to sjcnlioe ones conscience ami be .

Minded b) the threats of the party lead- -

ers. ihe time lor courageous action .,
" - -

Mrs. Wrench said. There is not the
difference between the political parties!
that there formerly was. lhat are thej
reaon. then, lor voting a split ticket rj
There are two. I believe. --A man mav be)
unfitted for the office by ignorance or,
by lack of technical knowledge which'
the office demands. Or, on the 'other
band, a man of good character may
stand for a polic) which the voter be-- J

lieTes is detrimental to the state. j

"Women should keep in mind that pa-- !

triotism is above pan, lojal.y and that:
devotion to our stale and nation above
devotion to part).

Following the twa talks, the League
had a round table discussion of the pro
and cons of the split ticket. The trend
of opinion was that there are times j

when public sentiment is divided on a
big issue in which one part) is for the!
issue and the other against. In such
cases the vote with the party is a vote
for the principles regardless of the can-

didate.

The common situation, according lo
the women present, is that the various
candidates for nomination in the primary
are fairly well balanced. In such in-

stances it is best to vote with the party
if one can do so without the sacrifice oft
principle. If the voter however, can-- j

not stand by the party without sacrifice i

of principle, her refuge is in the split
ticket. II is better to scratcn me "cn-- '
et than to reluse to vote and thereby I

put the opposing candidate in ol-- 1

;e. I

Miss Ella V. Dobbs quoted a national '.

writer as saying that the excessive
of women has been

pla)ed upon b) men and

women politicians who have told women
that it is )el!ow to enroll in a part) and

not vote the straight party ticket.

Women should be wise enough to
know that every voter is free to vote as

she chooses on election day," that the bal-

lot is secret and she is only

to her own

BROWN HAIR MOST
j

Hairnet Shades Vary From Black to
Light Grays.

Blondes or brunettes. It would seem

that pure types of either are scarce in

Columbia if the sale of 'different shades

of hairnets is a means of judgment.

Medium brown is the shade most

commonly called for. It is the ultimate

decision of the undecided woman whose

hair an)where near tht
neighborhood of brown. Dark brown is

next in popularity, the inclination to-

ward the darker shades being further

shown by the fact that light brown hair-

nets arc a common choice of blondes.

Man) gray and white nets, ac sold,

and there seems lo be a growing favor

Award red hair, for auburn nets are of--f

ten sold to girls wlio Iiave only the
slightest of these tints in their ha r.

OF SPECIAL INTEREST TO WOMEN
Parent-Teacher- s' Associations at

Work for Columbia Youngsters

Warm Clothes Out-Do- or Fun Are Essential To
Learning Say Mothers Teachers.

UOUniyjing

Meetings

Parent-Teache-

representative the'ci0l.;n2

A'ing
neighborhood

Pjrcnt-Teachcr-

practicable,"
suppoiting.sonie

accomplished

organiialion
reorganization

underweight

identify

con-

scientiousness
unscrupulous

responsible
judgment."

COMMON

approaches

j
Warm-cloth- es and plenty of

fun is-- just as essential to learning
eiucient teachers and good school mild,
ings inlhe opinion of the five p

associalions'of Columbia.
sit, ..am... ... .. t ..:."."v """.n air at nitifc iaif

jIi"Pinent, books for the libraries, Jhon
ograpbs and phonograph records and

j comfortable clothing for all the child- -

iii iiic euuuuci iuuii;u9. aiic nsin.Hwit
will buy additional equipment this
year. The women have added new books
lo the library and have helped with the
equipment of the domestic science de-

partment.
The next meeting of the Association

of the Benton School will be at 7:30
o clock, October 19, at the school build- -
- Ne,j members an,i falhers wil be
rnIerU;nci. The Association is having
a mbcRhip campaign now. One
m;tnf? ne chairman of each room.

and the mother getting the most numberj

0f new member will win a pictufVfor
ner room.

pan similar to this .is being Jol- -

lowed by the Parent-Teachtr- s Associa

Pll"!1! IRkST M IIX LVm JL uxtiJU jljx-j- x -

HOME-LIK- E AIR

Local Shops Have Vanet of
beautilul rnnis ana

Framed Paintings.

As the cold winter da)S approaciTaKS
with them the long evenings spent in- -

doors, the thought of making the home as
attractive and cozy as possible becomes a
predominating idea.

Pictures are the life of the home and
Columbia art shops are showing lovely

water colors and prints that should meet
all possible requirements.

There are delightful Maxfield Parrish
prints just right to hang up in the nur
sery. "The Boy in 'Ihe Clouds" shows
the beautiful blue background of sky
with a fairy castle mistily looming and
;n the foreground a little boy floaty by
cn a $tar. Another picture for the chil--

drens room shows a soft cuddl'jig baby
nibbing a wee nose against the wooly

fur o a tiny puppy. In addition to tnese
more artistic pictures there are any num- -

ber of nursery rhyme prints.
The prints of Wallace INutting seem

lo be made for a girls room, particularly

.the girls in the college or university.
There is a large assortment downtown
of small scenes about six by eight inches
that 'bear interesting titles and sell from
$1 to $2. Some of the titles are The
Stitch" showing the mtenor of an eai"

Colonial mansion and a )oung girl sewing,
while another gives a view of "Grand-

mother's Kitchen" as the picture is right-

ly named. Similar to these are the prints
of Charles H. Higgins. His scenes take

up a later period of the life in America
but are equally attractive. One of his

bet known is given the title of "A Call

On The Governor's Wife."
Most important of all, are the pictures

that are intended to grace the walls of

the living room. The choice for selection

here much exceeds any other. There are

many more and much larger Wallace Nut-

ting pictures mostly of outdoors scenes
such as "The Elm Drapery" depicting a
long winding lane bordered on either side

by tall elms covered with dark red ivy

leaves and the paths strewn vilh dead

leaves of f II. "The Brook" by Higgins

seems so real that )ou can almost hear it
babbling as it winds its merry way over

the rocks. These tinted prints of Nutting

and Higgins sell all the way from JiSO

to $15.
Mot pleasing to the eye are the color-

ful Austrian prints. They are framed

in exquisite polychrome frames. One of

tion of the Jefferson School. Mrs. 0.
W. Boutwell is president. The mother
who brings in the most paid-u- mem-
bers at the end of the membership cam-
paign will be given a prize.

A bannerols given to the room "which
is best represented by mothers at each
meeting. Tne room which has had the
banner the largest number qf times dur-
ing the year receives a picture for the
wall. The second grade room taught by
Miss Gnnie Haggard won the picture
lat year.

The Association of the Jefferson
School was busy last year providing
warm clothing for the children. Six
families with srwral rhiMrrn in eh
family were helped, according to .Mrs.
Boutwell. The Association bought a
sewing .machine for one mother so that

Lshe could do her own wj)rlc

The Associam bought underwear,
stockings made dresses and shirts and
repaired shoes for the children,' Mrs.
Boutwell said. "TheworL was done
mo,iIy by the individual members but
occasionally the mothers would meet in
groups and work. The children were
alwa)s jubilant at receiving the clothes.'

The Patent-Teacher- Association of
the Robert E. Lee School, of hich Mrs.
W. 0. Shewmaker is president, will bu)
phonograph records for the school this
5 ear and will keep up the pla)gronntl
equipment. The Association has. been
divided into four sections. Each section
will conduct a membership campaign
and will be responsible for raising a

certain amount of money. Newly ap-

pointed committees are: Playground.
Mrs. George Mordin, Mrs. E. C Scott,
Miss Jb) Fewsmith; program, Mrs. J.
II. Ceorge, Mrs. R. L. Ramsey, Miss
Alice Kirtley; membership, Mrs. T. M.
Maughs. Mrs. Max Eliff, .Mrs. M. Ri- -

back. Miss Sallie Kneisley; work, Mrs.

E. A. Trowbridge. Mrs. Jonas Viles.
Mrs. Fred Brown, Mrs. Kent Catron,

The Parent-Teache- Association of
the Eugene Field School, of which Mrs.

J. M. Akers is president, will finish
equipping the domestic science depart
ment. Last year the Association paid
for half of the equipment of the man.

ual training, and the domestic science de
partments.

The Parent-Teacher- Association of
the Grant School will buy pla) ground
equipment this year and keep up the
playground work as it did last )ear.

Officers of the five associations will
meet at 2 o'clock Mondav afternoon in

Club room to organize
a council similar to the plans of other
towns which have more than one asso
ciation.

litem shows a carnival scene taken on the
pagoda of a Renaissance garden in
France. The paint is put on heavily and
almost pure without any refining. The
reflection of the dresses, flowers and
lights in the water presents a maze of be.

witching color. The picture sells for S15.
There are many other pictures byMax

field Parrish for the living room and love.

ly water color prints by Ruskin. The
pictures of Bruce Crane have found great
popularity. One is a charming fall scene
with shades of blue predominating. Thi
particular picture sells for $10. Another
picture that has been greatly admired is
a woodland scene painted by Corot. A
good reproduction sells for $15. The
Lone Wolf is always a popular picture
and the reproduction here sells for $7.50.

COLUMBIA SHOPS TANTALIZE

Navajo Sweaters and Fuzz Scarfs
Are Being Shown.

There are some persons who deny it.
but, really few who can resist window
shopping.

Columbia shop windows, at present.
are displaying to appreciative eyes many
lovely, colorful, and necessary articles.
Ivory vanity cases are the newest things
displayed by one jeweler. One drug'
gist lias obtained black enamel vanity
boxes which have an advantage over
the plated ones, because they will not
tarnish. Almost all the stores are dis-

playing fuzzy woolen scarfs, Navajo
sweaters in. bold colors, and other art
icles which plead to be taken to the
football games. Glittering evening
dresses, graceful fans, brocaded slippers
and fancy hose contrast in dainty
fashion with the sports-wea- r displa)s.
The question of choosing slippers is very
fascinating. Columbia's leading shoe
stores are showing brocaded slippers in
the pastel shades which harmonize with
even the most bizarre evening dresses.

Window decoration has become an art.
Some years ago no special attention was
given to the attracting powers of the
show window. Then, with the growing
popularity of advertising, the display
window was created. For a time, it was
popular for windows to be filled with
as much as possible, sense of propor
tion and color disregarded, but now the
window decorator is a trained artist.
who, because of knewledge of art and
harmony, displays the special attractions
of bis store in a truly clever manner.

China Has Expensive Thimbles.
Women of high class in China use only

the daintiest of thimbles, some of them
heing carved out of enormous pearls and
ornamented with bands of Tine gold, on
whlrli all manner of quaint and fantastic
designs are carved.

ROSA RUSSELL INGELS

Mrs. Insets has recently been elected
president of the neicly organized Dent'
ocratic Women's Club, ichicji is nu".
iated mth the national organization of
Democratic Women's Clubs. Mrs.

has been active in club uork' for
many. years an ' has held both local and
state ofices.

NEW JEWELS
ARE CHINESE

Oriental Influence Reflected in
Ornaments of Jade

and Pearl.
Breathing the very mystery and ro-

manticism of the East, a talisman of
jade is only one of the charming bill
of Chinese jewelry that has found its
way into this country- - With the new
popularil) of Oriental fashions there has
been a sudden demand for this jewelry.

The deeper and more impenetrable
the green of the jade the more precious
and cost!) it is. This deep green jade
is hard to obtain and it seldom finds its
way to the United States. Most of the
tone that is sold here is of a lighter

greenish-whit- e shade not so rare. The
cost being less it finds a ready market.

Jade rings of the better type sell from
$15 to $1,000. and iade necklaces froi
UfiQO to tlfinOQ, ihr nrirr bring Htt

termined by the color of the stones, the
number and their history. Probably the
most valuable jade necklace in the world
is owned by Mrs. B. W. Fleisher, whose

husband is owner of the Japan Adver-

tiser of Tokio. This necklace is valued
at $100,000 or more and the jades are
beautiful, judged from the standpoint of
color and settings.

American women have taken a fancy
to the artificial pearl bead rather than
I he cultured or natural pearl. These ar-

tificial pearls are made by taking a
small piece of mother of pearl and cov-

ering it with a coating made from a
mixture of pearl dust, obtained from
grinding the real pearls and fish glue.
These beads when completed are lovely,

finished in a light pink shade, white or
dark gunmetal. They are true in color
and form, unbreakable and in many
cases will pass for real pearls. The
Japanese are adept in the manufacture
of these pearls, but thus far they have
refused to reveal the secret to any for-

eigners.

Other beads from China that are de-

cidedly popular are those made of tur-

quoise, amber and crystal. These crys-

tal beads are not the pieces of glass that
many American people accuse them of
being, but are mined stones, polished and
finished much as diamonds are.

The ambers are exceptionally beau-

tiful and ornaments made of honey am-

ber are rather expensive. A small pair
cf ear drops sells from $15 to $75. This
amber is clear and transparent and al-

ways nicely cut and polished. The
agate is another form of Chinese am- -

ber and is popular used as a neck or-

nament.
The Peking blue bead, another pecu-

liar bead, is being extensively used here.
Any art department that deals in bas- -

ketwear and window-shad- e tasaels shows
this bead.

The most recent fad imported from
China is the beaded belt. Most of these
girdles are made in Peking and are an
imitation of the official belts worn by
the mandarins during the various dy

nasties.
These belts are usually finished with

heavy buckles.
Chinese buckles are made with three

different fastenings, that arranged with
a drop slot, the one with a combination
hook and that which is most typical ot
all. a twisted Iwok on each end of the
girdle that fastens together. These or-

naments are expensive, particularly those
madfof gold and set with diamonds and
iade, that combination of stones that
the Chinese admires above all others.
Many foreign residents in China have
been so attracted by the art displayed
in the workmanship of these buckles that
they have gathered together priceless
collections embracing the history of
China from the earliest dynasty up to
modern times.

DEALERS SAY

SAMPLES ARE
GREAT WASTE

Merchants Don't Object to Giv
ing Bits of Material Away

if Persons Really Ex--

pect to Buy.

STUDENTS STUDY GOODS

They Get Everything From Sat- -

jn to Calico to Test Some
Shops Save Strips

for Samples.

The woman who goes into a drygoods
store, takes the time of the clerk who
shows her bolt after bolt of goods, then
says, "I was just lookuur for another
lady; will you give me some samples for
her.' causes in addition In a wasir nf
time, an economic waste w,M Surhi'o"""". 2nd if there is an agricultural
is the opinion of Columbia merchants.

One of the expenses o' conducting a
drygoods business they sar is the giving

haway of camples. When a sample one
inch square is cut. tnat one square inch
of goods is not all that is wasted. The
inch must be cut all the way across the
width of the material. The very woman
who has sent for the sample, if she de-

cides to lake the good, usually asks that
the piece be evened off before her goods
is meisnred.

Several Columbia shops have solved
the problem of sample waste to a great
extent. When 'a bolt of goods is received
a narrow strip of the material is cut
from the end, then saved for samples.
Before this was done, at times fifteen
or twenty samples would be given from
a bolt, sometimes costing the merchant
several dollars, and absorbing much of
his .prof its. "on that bolt of goods.

Courses in domestic science given at
the University, the colleges and high
schools in Columbia take up the stud)
of different materials, and the girls
taking the courses are required to have
samples of everything from calico lo
satin. Until about five )ears ago the
state appropriated a certain amount for
samples to be used by the University do-

mestic science classes, but that appro-
priation has been withdrawn; so the
girls now get their samples from Colum
bia's stores.

According to one Columbia merchant,
the girls who come to examine goods and
get samples, generally choose the least
busy time of the day to visit the stores.

"We could not do business if we did
not give samples." one manager said.
"We don't object to giving samples to

t'pepeJirl,-f- e going to buy.
Tne domestic science students who ask

for samples, in many eases buy all of the
material they use in making garments
from the stores from which they gt their
test samples.

COLUMBIA SHOPPERS PUT
CjOF Cf RISTMAS BUYING

' i
Preparation for Holidays not Likely

to Begin Before
Thanksgiving.

Columbia merchants are pessimistic
about the possibility of inciting the peo-

ple of the community to premature pre-

paration for December 25. According
lo them, the

League will not soon gain a
foothold here.

It is true, they sa), that the period of
buying begins two weeks before it
used to but even at that few holiday
sales are made before November, at the
earliest.

Various reasons are given to account
for the psychological phenomenon that
makes Christmas of little interest to
most people until after Thanksgiving:
Thejr .don't know what they want until
tney see it displayed; it takes an ad-

vertising campaign to open their e)es to
the, fact' that the red letter dale is not
so far away as it was a month before;
at present, and for a month to come, the
central interest in most families is the
filling of the coal bin and the buying of
winter coal.

One business woman attributes the
lack of earlier enthusiasm for Christ-

mas to the weather. During the kind
of d)S that Columbia is having now
an automobile drive is much more ab-

sorbing than any that one
might sit at home to do.

Of all the Christmas shopping that is
done the buying of toys is put off long-

est; partly because they are not dis-

played until after the other holida)
stock has been set out, but chiefly on
account of the difficulty of concealing

them.
It is not so easy for Bob and Betty

to retain their faith in the integrity of

Santa Claus if the closet shelves and

dresser drawers house strangely dis-

torted packages, suspiciously reminis

cent of rocking horses and noil car
riages.

Jars of Fruit Are Welcome Gifts.
Gift packages of jams, jellies and con-

serves make acceptable surprises any

season, especially when the jars are
wrapped in white tissue, I sealed with

gay, woodsy ei ana hhed into a cor-

rugated paper box. Seals may be pro

cured at noTe'ty and stationery stores
and come in many designs appropriate to
every season nauowe en, v jraunc
Dav. Easter. Thanksgiving, ror brides
there are hearts, tcupidt and wedding

bells. For tiie steamer package are

water scenes, emblematic seals for the

boy or girl at school.

Farm Women's Clubs Study-Hous- e

Decoration and Furnishing

M. U. Extension Service Directs Work Interest Keen
in Lighting, Heating, Water and Sewage Systems.

The Extension division of the Universi-
ty is doing interesting work with the farm
women of Missouri this )ear. This work
is directed through the main office here
in Columbia but carried out through the
different counties of the state. Practically
every county has been covered with some
kind of women's work, and many of them
have had several different kinds.

One of the most practical pha-e- s of this
work is that done under the direction of
Miss Fra Clark and known as household
management, as can be imagined this in- -

eludes a wide variety of subjects, and al
most every phase of the household is
brought in.

Miss Clark goes out to the different

I "f"'' or a 'l0m economics worker, does
her work with them. If neither of these
are represented in the counties, she looks
up prominent farm women, and organizing
them into groups that pledge themselves
to teach other groups, gives herylemon-Kiration-

The classes in household renovation are
as interesting as the) are praclica. In
these are included such phases as
wall decoration. wall coverings,
renovation of floors, new floors, floor cov-

erings.- curtains, draperies, renovation of
furnilure .and lasil) but very important.
the choosing of new furniture for the
home.

Another phase of this department in-

cludes the classes in home economics, tak-

en from the culinary side. New methods
of cooking, and preparing foods are dem-

onstrated, new foods are shown, and the
value of the properly balanced meal is
brought out. Along with this is another
class which tell- - of household conven-
iences, including pressure cookers, vac-

uum cleaners, oil mops, and on up to
lighting, heating, water and swage sys
tems. Along this line they attempt to
work with the home dealers, so that the
women may know that the conveniences
are there for them to buy when they da- -

sire.
Misses Mary H. Robinson and Lots

Martin have charge of classes in clothing,

I millinery, dress forms, and other forms of

BASKETS IN LOVELY TINTS

Varied Shapes and Sizes for Sew
ing, Sandwiches or Tea.

New baskets at the novelty shops have
odd shapes and1 fantastic colors. There
are nice, coml), grandmotherly sewing
baskets some artistic and sinking odd'
ities and some very practical and beau-

tiful necessities.
Sewing baskets may now be double-

rlUS O0DDD

One oj the new sexing baskets tcith de
signs in brown, yellow and green.

deckers though a large isingle compart-

ment will hold its own for the house-

wife. The double-decke- d sewing basket
lias an advantage in keeping sewing
articles separated from the sewing mater-ia- l.

On the other hand, the larger sin-

gle compartment will hold bulkier work

which may be easier to get to.
One basket is rather squarely woven

brown cane with touches of old rose and
sapphire, another is compactly woven
split bamboo with touches of amber and
jade. The price of each is $5.

A sewing basket which probably will
appeal to the young girl who has to d

q J'"Wfv

2s" w

The tico in one basljet for sugar and

lea.

her own mending is one black reed
with roses painted on the lid. The body

of the basket is flat and low but it has
a long narrow handle somewhat on the
lines of that of a flower basket. Its
price is $350.

An adorable convenience for the
housewife is a wicker sandwich basket
of battleship gray lightly coaled with
gold. In slope is resemble a pond
lily leaf wit?i edges curved uoward on

four sides. A horizontal bar decorated

sewing. These classes help the farm
woman to plan her wardrobe along

as well as practical and modish
lines.

Another class, although handled by
men, is of greater interest to women, and
that is the poultry culling demonstrations.
Most women look after the raising of th
chickens and it is more to their interest
to have them well culled.

Health projects in regard to nutrition
are worked out by Miss Saidee Hausmann.
She has been in extension work for the
last two years and has reached practically
every county in the state. Her work is
chiefly in connection with the child nutri-
tion clinics, much of which is done in co-

operation with the Red Cross. Home ear
of the sick is another point which slis
stresses.

Miss Essie Heyle is in gereral charge
of all home economics work done by the
extension department, and spends about
half of her time in the field. She also
does much work in connection with nu-

trition work, but for the last year has
been making an extensive study of house-
hold budgets and has been working out
a system for the farm women. She has
also devoted serious stud) to the develop-
ment of home gardens with the needs of
tht-- family in view.

The work of the extension department,
among the women as well as among the
men. is entirely and is done
entirely in connection with the county.
The funds come from the federal, stats
and county departments.

Nearly a half million dollars will be
spent in extension wosjc during the com-

ing ear. but tEe'bulk of it will go to
pay the salaries of workers who are art- -

ually in the field, and are permanently lo- -

cated in the counties for which they are
working. The entire work is done unocr
the direction of the University. The
amount of this fund that will be spent for
women s work alone is determined by the
county itself, hut all farm women realize,
that much as they want this work them
selves, it is raoie important fcat the
farms be kept in good condition in order
that there may be money forthcoming for
.household improvements.

with waxed flowers and leaves con
nects opposite sides and forms a han
dle.

Perhaps the newest tiling of all is the
little pecot basket which is real!) two
in one. a small basket for fresh tea g

into a larger one for sugar. This
basket has a rather squarish handle
which just fits the hand. The whole
thing is decorated with lively blue, pur-
ple, orange and red. Its price is $350.

LAMPS THROW SUBDUED ?
GLOW IN EVERY." ROOM

Shades And Bases of Many Varie
ties To Suit Draperies And

Fit Every Corner.

It has been said that "The night has
thousand eyes. This certainly

true if one is to take into consideration
the lovely lamps which are in vogue and
which, because of their delightful dec
orative and useful possibilities, will
hardly pass out of fashion. k

Almost any type of lamp, tall floor
lamps of wicker, walnut or mahogany,
squatty, fat lamps for the table, and
wall lights are considered "good." So

attractive are the various bases, some of
which are antique, others colonial, and
many oriental, that it is easy to find a
lamp to fit in any room or any cor- -

ner.
Table lamps give the room a homey,

peaceful air. The average American
ftiome has been accused of being badly

lighted. Often, when one enters a roonji
a blaze of hard, brizht light meets the

tfyes. Modern lighting devices gije a
more subdued glow. Lighting lixtures
are now priced within reasonable reach
of even those who must be very eco-

nomical.
In the dining room the candlestick

vies in popularity with the hanging light.
The old fashioned candle reveals every
thing necessary and hides all unneces-
sary." The dining rooih in which can- -

fdle light and s with fane)
shields are used distinctive attractions.
' The matter of shades is a charming
one. Scraps of silk, chiffon, georgette,
crepe de chine, ribbons and even cali-

coes and gingham can be combined into
dainty wearable lamp shades that are
capable of changing a "front" room into
a "living" room.

Many interior decorators are con
stantly hunting for material for lamp
bases. All manner of quaint pats, bowls
ard boxes have wonderful possibilities
of becoming charming lamps which will
make the home more individualistic and
more an expression of the owner's per-

sonality.

Women Organize to Produce Films.
The production and releasing of mo-

tion pictures synchronized wtth music is
being undertake "by a group of women

prominent in national life. Dramus Pro-

duction and Releasing Company. Inc,
has been formed in New York and is of.
ficered and controlled by women who
intend to make it a substantial business
project as well as, an educational force.
The mother of Geraldine. Farrar, opera
singer, is one offte active members of
ibis group.
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TUESDAY CLUB

PROMOTER OF

CMC WELFARE

Organization (Sponsored Public
Library for Over Tuent)

Years Scholarship
Fund Named.

PROGRAM TO BE VARIED

Topic at First Meeting Tuesday
Will Deal Willi Outlook

for Leadership of
College Women.

A public litran. a frhnlar.liip funi
and the aid and endorsement of civic
work are onl) ime of the thing!, fir
which the Tuesda) Club is

The Tucday Club, which is one of ilu
federated clubs in Columbia and the unl)
literary club in this community having
a general membership, has been in exi- -t

ence for twenty-thre- e year- -. Most of the
n iharter members are yet ac-

tive workers in the organization, and all
of the dozen or so women who have
served as its president in this-ti- are
in Columbia, with the exception of Mrs.
Marion C Dearing, deceased, and Mrs.
F. E. Poor, who is now a non resident.

Acting upon the inspiration of Mrs.
J. C Jones who attended the convention
of Federation of omens Clubs at
Springfield, Mo the Tucda) Club was
organized in 1399. Mrs. J. S. Uranium
was the first president and .Mrs. L. Ii
Thompson, who succeeded her, now holds
the office of honorary president. TLe
club joined the Federation of Somen's
Clubs the following Oitober.

With the ideal of promoting a greater
interest in literature, the arts history and
philanthroph). the Tuesday Club was
nnfrtn1lIL lannrivin AwA.sn ah
departments with a head over each. An)' .
member couki join any one or as man)
departments as she desired. This plan.
however, was abandoned alter a couple
of years that there might be a stronger,
centering of the interest of all.

The most notable work of the Tuesday
Club has been the fostering of the Pub-
lic Library. Three shelves of books com.
prised its space in 1900. In that year
the club its custody and sup-

port and in it centered all its money and
interest. Paying a librarian and buying
books was kept up until the library grew
to such proportions that the city took it
over only last year.

The Tuesda) Club was, represented in
the loan scliolarship fund of the general
Federation of Women" Clubs in 19CS,

when Mrs. Rosa Ingels made the first
contribution. Remembering this, it
named the fund the Rosa Russel Ingels
fund.

The club holds foifhightl) meetings
from the fin-- Tuesday in October until
ihe first Tuesda) in May. With an oI- -

ject for promoting philanthropic and in
tellectual advancement, the programs
deal with sulijects of civic importance.

The program for this year will be J
miscellaneous one. "Activities of Gl- -

lege Women" will be the topic dca't
with at ihe first meeting next Tuesila).
Books from two Columbia authors are
now being reviewed bv members nf the
club, and the reading nfa play will I

the feature of one program.

The club membership now includes
140, and the officers elected for this
)ear are: President, Mrs. C, M. Snred;
first vice president, Mrs. Alfonso John-

son; second v ice president. Mrs. W. K.

Harshe; recording secretar), Mrs. F. II.
IRussell: corresponding secretarv. Mr.
J. W. Ridings; treasurer, Mrs. G. F.
Troxell.

The department work of the nationa'
and state organizations of women's

(clubs are represented in the Tuesday
Club by the following chairmen: Pub-

lic welfare. Mrs. Rosa Ingels; applied
education. Miss Ella V. Dobbs; finc
arts, Miss Elizabeth Potts; legislation,
Mrs. W. E. Harshe; press Mrs. J. E.

Thornton; American citizenship. Miss

Pearle Mitchell.

SHAWLS CREATED IN BEAUTY

New Canton Wraps Chinese in De-

sign and Coloring.
The flood of Oriental fashions sweep-

ing through the countt) lias brought
with it one particular!) beautiful thing.
a wrap known as the Canton shawl. In

some respects these shawls resemble Hie

Spanish Mantilla but easil) surpass ihe
European productions in the wealth ami
luxury of their material and embroid
ery.

They are very large, generally six fret
square and made of ver) heavy black,
grey or white silk crepe complete!) em-

broidered in large flowers dragons and
birds. The brightest of colors are used
but with that exquisite harmon) of col-

or with design that the Chinese arr
masters of. I lean black silk fringe fin
ishes the edge f these shawls, at least
two feet in length and very heavily

knotted. This fringe and the- embroid-

ery combined make the shawl so lieavv

that in every case it weighs as much as
23 or 30 pounds.

Down in the Canton district nf China

hundreds of Chinese are employed In

ihe manufacture of these beautiful
wraps weaving into the: intricate de-

signs the soul of their country. The av-

erage Canton shawl sells in the United

States for a sum varying from $100 lo

$230.
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